Nothing Finishes the Look More than Custom Window Coverings

- CUSTOM DRAPERY
- WOODEN BLINDS
- TOP TREATMENTS
- WOVEN WOODS
- PLEATED SHADES
- ROLLER SHADES
- ROMAN SHADES
- TOP OF BED
- CUSTOM PILLOWS
- SHEERS

Call today or visit the showroom to discuss your needs with one of our friendly and professional designers.

Domestic Comfort   1512 Piedmont Ave   Atlanta, GA 30324   404-872-2500   www.DomesticComfort.com
Custom Drapery Styles

STANDARD FEATURES
- Handcrafted, single fold pleats with 4” buckram for straight crisp pleats.
- Double turned heading for fuller pleats.
- Weights at each corner and seam for superior hanging qualities.
- Double turned and blindstitched 1½” side hems and 4” bottom hems.
- 1⅛ to 1 fullness.
- Prepinned heading for ease of installation. Specify rod type being used.
- Sewn with color coordinated cotton thread.